


Special customs procedures for EXPO 

and participating countries

 Registration and clearance 

- Using Dubai Trade portal for license requests of official participants

- Obtaining Customs Codes, and facilitating clearance and registration

 Providing all Dubai Customs services to official participants and 
exhibitors through its electronic platforms and smart applications 

- E-registration

- Submission of customs declarations 

- e-documents can be used without a need to visit the center



 Training workshops/Dubai Trade portal

– Applying and obtaining training & workshops related to Customs, DPW, and
Free Zone procedures

 Facilitating procedures for participants and exhibitors 

- In case there is no representative for the exhibitors, any person having 
authorization from the company can follow the procedures and enquire 
about them

- In case there is a representative, the partnership contract will be used. 

Special customs procedures for EXPO 

and participating countries



Registration and licensing procedures for exhibitors

 Registration and issuance of 2 Customs Codes (Free zone and local 
market) to 190 participating countries

- Setting Customs Codes following the standards and requirements of 
the transportation of goods of participating countries

- Quick response and follow up on submitted applications 

 Recognition of Customs Codes of EXPO countries AE-XPO#####

- Setting special Customs Code in the customs systems for exhibitors’ 
data to set them apart from other routine transactions to enable all 
operational unit to recognize them and give them priority



Registration and licensing procedures for exhibitors

 Waiving registration fees 

- Waiving registration fees for all participating countries to minimize cost and facilitate 
transportation of their EXPO materials and resources

 Activation of Customs Codes as per the request of the organizing entity 

- Participating countries can activate their Customs Codes according to their needs and 
requirements 



Setting procedures for customs reconciliation 

in coordination with Post Audit Department

 Assigning an email for reconciliation 
Expo.Reconciliation@dubaicustoms.ae

 Assigning direct communication channels to follow up 
transportation operations and exhibitors' requests

 Monthly reports on EXPO transactions 

mailto:Expo.Reconciliation@dubaicustoms.ae


EXPO logo on customs declarations 

 Adding EXPO logo to exhibitors’ applications to 
distinguish them

 Adding the logo to all applications will help market and 
promote exhibitors’ products and performance



Dubai Customs team at EXPO

Dubai Customs team at EXPO is ready to respond to attend to all exhibitors’ needs 

Members of the team are highly skilled and experienced to ensure provision of 7-star 
services 

The team studies clients’ and exhibitors’ needs to provide the best practices and services 
for them

Around the clock communication and response. 




